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about, the stronger pain medicine I
had taken during the night caused
nausea and shakiness. I had to lie
down and let the effects wear off
before I felt steady enough to ne-
gotiate the numerous little climbs
and scrambles ahead of me.

The trip to the entrance took only
about an hour and a half. The con-
figuration of the passage is such
that I was able to propel myself
along by leaning on waist-high
rocks with my hands or hip and
swinging my bad leg forward,
which actually went quite quickly.
The 30-meter entrance rappel was
easy, and now all that lay ahead was
negotiating the huge boulders in the
arroyo. Pat and Rob took turns pro-
viding knee and back ladders where
needed. Peter went ahead, and he
and Carlos managed to get the truck
a bit closer to the arroyo. When I
reached the road, I allowed Pat to
piggyback me to the truck, where
Carlos presented me with crutches
he had fashioned out of small tree
limbs.

Laura, Peter, and I set off for the
border. It was a very long and pain-
ful ride down the bumpy mountain
road to the highway. By midnight,
about thirty-two hours after the

accident, we arrived at a Browns-
ville, Texas, emergency room. Al-
though I was not optimistic that it
was just a sprain, I really thought
they would slap a cast on my leg
and I would be able to go back to
Mexico and recuperate in the moun-
tains. So it was big disappointment
when I was told that I had broken
my tibia and fibula and that surgery,
involving plates and screws, was
going to be required.

I really didn’t want to have this
procedure done in Brownsville,
where I would be alone and strand-
ed afterward, so I opted for a tem-
porary splint, a ride to Austin the
next day, and a flight the day after
that to St. Louis, where Jim Rode-
maker picked me up for the drive
to the Carbondale, Illinois, hospi-
tal. By this time it was Christmas
Eve, so a second temporary cast was

installed and I was sent home for
three more days to await surgery.

Everyone was so great in helping
me out. I just can’t thank them
enough. The whole crew was in-
credibly understanding, patient,
and competent. I am especially
grateful to Peter for driving me all
the way to Austin (he literally
turned around and returned to
Infiernillo as soon as I and my be-
longings were out of his truck), and
to Jubal Grubb and Laura for get-
ting me to the Austin airport. But
my biggest thank-you has to go to
Jim, who took care of me, waiting
on me hand and foot, for two
months.

My main regret about the whole
incident? Why the hell did it have
to happen on the first day of a three-
week trip?
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Durante un viaje de topografía a los Tubos de Confusión, en la
porción de Infiernillo del Sistema Purificación, Tamaulipas, Terri
Treacy se cayó y se fracturó el tobillo. Se arrastro más de 900
metros de regreso al campamento subterráneo, y al día siguiente
se arrastró otros 500 metros hasta la entrada, desde donde se le
ayudó a bajar al cañón y de allí a los vehículo. Llegó al hospital
treinta y dos horas después del accidente.


